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Travel with the World Affairs Council of Charlotte 
Magical Journey through Mittel Europa: Poland, Hungary, 

Czech Republic and Slovakia  
*Optional two-day extension in Vienna available  

 

 
 

May 5th – 17th, 2017 (13 days) 
 
Please contact Ljubomir (L.J.) Stambuk, President & CEO of the World Affairs Council of Charlotte via email or 
call 704-687-7760 if you have questions or need more information about the trip.  
 
If you’re interested in traveling with the World Affairs Council of Charlotte, confirm your interest via email or 
call 704-687-7762. 
 
Prices for the trip can be found on Page 20 below. A deposit of $500 is due no later than March 13th, 2017 to 
secure your seat for the trip. Full payment is due by March 24th, 2017.  
 
*We will offer an optional, two-day extension in Vienna. Please let us know as soon as possible if you are 
interested in this exclusive opportunity.  
 

mailto:lstambuk@worldaffairscharlotte.org?subject=Vietnam%20&%20Cambodia:%20Spring%202016%20-%20I'm%20Interested
mailto:info@worldaffairscharlotte.org?subject=Vietnam%20&%20Cambodia:%20Spring%202016
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Day 1:  Friday, May 5th, 2017                                     Charlotte/Munich/Warsaw 
 

Depart from Charlotte-Douglas International Airport at 6:30 p.m. via Lufthansa German Airlines nonstop 
service to Munich. The group will arrive in Munich the following morning at 9:30 am. Time-appropriate meals 
and in-flight entertainment will be provided. 

 
 

 

Day 2:  Saturday, May 6th, 2017                                 Warsaw 
 
Depart from Munich via Lufthansa flight to Warsaw, Poland at 
11:00 a.m. The flight arrives in Warsaw, Poland at 12:30 p.m.  
 
Welcome to Poland 
 
After clearing customs, proceed with your tour manager by 
private motor coach to your beautiful landmark hotel, the elegant 
Polonia Palace Hotel (two nights). The Polonia Palace Hotel is an 
historic hotel that offers excellent comfort in a perfect location at 
the heart of Warsaw.  
 
Being one of the oldest hotels in Warsaw - Polonia Palace Hotel - 
was opened on 14th July 1913. Count Konstanty Przeździecki had 
invested 1100 000 rubles in its premises and managed the hotel 
till 1939. His family had already been known for administering 
European Hotel in Warsaw, built by his grandfather, Aleksander. 
The name ‘Polonia Palace’ was not a random choice – this was a 
Period of Partition and such a strong patriotic accent in the heart 
of Vistula Land’s capital was supposed to raise the spirits of its 
inhabitants. Read More 
 
Independent lunch 
 
 
After time to settle in and relax from the trans-Atlantic journey, 
you and your fellow travelers will meet for a walking orientation 
tour of the area near the hotel.  
 
Photo gallery: Polonia Palace 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Warsaw 
 

 
Polonia Palace Hotel 
 

 
Polonia Palace Hotel Interior         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.poloniapalace.com/en/default.html
http://www.poloniapalace.com/en/history-of-the-hotel.html
http://www.poloniapalace.com/en/polonia-palace-hotel-photo-gallery.html
http://www.bargaintravel4u.co.uk/warsaw-hotels/
http://www.poloniapalace.com/en/default.html
http://www.poloniapalace.com/en/default.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/poloniapalacewarsaw.html
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Warsaw is the capital and largest city in Poland. Ideally situated 
approximately 200 miles from both the Baltic Sea and the 
Carpathian Mountains, Warsaw is nestled just along the Vistula 
River. With its earliest known historical reference in the year 
1313, the city of Warsaw is now ranked one of the most livable 
cities in the world.  
 
Dinner and wine at a local restaurant will follow the group’s 
walking tour. 
 
Welcome dinner included 
 

Overnight at the Polonia Palace Hotel 

 
 

 
Warsaw 

  

 
 

 
 

Day 3:  Sunday, May 7th, 2017                                                       Warsaw  
 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Although more than 85 percent of Warsaw was destroyed or 
damaged in World War II, the city has rebuilt itself into one of 
Europe’s most vibrant capitals, painstakingly reconstructing and 
repairing many historic buildings to display their former glory.  
 
Today’s full-day tour will include the Palace of Culture, Radziwill 
Palace, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and Constitution Square.  
 
The Palace of Culture was constructed in 1955 by Joseph Stalin after 
the city of Warsaw was razed. It currently stands as the tallest 
building Poland and one of the tallest buildings in the European 
Union, and houses many cultural, scientific, and art organizations and 
activities. It was extraordinarily opulent in its time, intended to be 
“socialist in content, national in form”. During its initial years of use, 
in addition to concerts, museums, and art galleries, it also held the 
Communist Party’s annual meetings. Read More 
 
The Radziwill Palace, or the Presidential Palace, has had a turbulent 
history. Construction began in 1643 at the behest of Crown Great 
Hetman Stanisław Koniecpolski, one of the great landed gentry of 
Poland at the time. In 1674 it passed to the Radziwill family, the 
family whose name it still bears. The Radziwill family died out in 1813 
and in 1818 the palace became the seat of the Viceroy of the Polish 
Kingdom under Russian occupation. In 1918, when Poland gained 

 
Palace of Culture 
 

 
Radziwill Palace  
 

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/poland/warsaw
http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/poland/hilton-warsaw-hotel-and-convention-centre-WAWHIHI/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2015/may/08/warsaw-palace-of-culture-stalin-a-history-of-cities-in-50-buildings-day-32
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2015/may/08/warsaw-palace-of-culture-stalin-a-history-of-cities-in-50-buildings-day-32
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/poland/warsaw/attractions/radziwill-palace/a/poi-sig/417869/360342
http://openbuildings.com/buildings/warsaw-palace-of-culture-and-science-profile-6430
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:2_Palac_Prezydencki_30.jpg#/media/File:2_Palac_Prezydencki_30.jpg
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independence, it was used as the home of the Council of Ministers. 
During WWII during German occupation it served as German 
headquarters, eventually being restored to its current occupation as 
the seat of the Polish Ministers. Read More 
 
Like the site of the same name in the United States of America, The 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Warsaw is a monument to honor 
those who have died defending Polish freedom. As the only 
remaining portion of the Saski Palace, the monument contains 
remains of soldiers from every 20th-century battlefield, and an 
eternal flame and honor guard flank the commemorative spot. Read 
More 
 
Constitution Square was constructed in the post-WWII years as a 
social realist urban project, and was intended to be the final spot of 
the May Day Parades. The name comes from the Stalinist 
Constitution adopted in July 1952. Read More 
 
Independent lunch 
 
In the afternoon, continue with a walking tour of the 13th and 14th 
century Old Town and a visit to the Jewish Quarter, including the 
Nozyk Synagogue and the Jewish Cemetery. 
 
The Old Town of Warsaw, or Stare Miasto, is the oldest part of 
Warsaw and was established in the 13th century. Systematically 
destroyed by the Germans after the Warsaw Uprising in 1944, the 
Old Town has been beautifully rebuilt using remains found via sifting 
through the bombed rubble. Old Town boasts beautiful markets, 
authentic restaurants, and a reminder of the enduring cultural depth 
of Poland. Read More 
 
Travelers will also see the Nozyk Synagogue.  Prior to WWII, Warsaw 
was home to one of Europe’s largest Jewish communities, with over 
400 places of worship. Located in the Jewish Quarter of Warsaw, the 
Nozyk Synagogue is the only remaining pre-war synagogue in Poland. 
In addition, the group will visit the Jewish Cemetery and pay homage 
to the tragedy Poland experienced. The Jewish Cemetery of Warsaw 
houses both intentional burials dating back to the first decade of the 
19th century, and mass graves from the tragedy of WWII. Prior to the 
war, Warsaw was home to a Jewish community of over 300,000. 
After the war, there were fewer than 6,000 Jews in the city.  Read 
More  
 

 

 
The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier  
 

 
Constitution Square 
 
 

 
Old Town of Warsaw 
 

 
Jewish Synagogue  
 

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/poland/warsaw/attractions/radziwill-palace/a/poi-sig/417869/360342
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/poland/warsaw/attractions/tomb-of-the-unknown-soldier/a/poi-sig/417973/360342
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/poland/warsaw/attractions/tomb-of-the-unknown-soldier/a/poi-sig/417973/360342
http://warsawtour.pl/en/tourist-attractions/tomb-of-the-unknown-soldier-gr-b-nieznanego-o-nierza-1976.html
http://warsawtour.pl/en/tourist-attractions/tomb-of-the-unknown-soldier-gr-b-nieznanego-o-nierza-1976.html
http://worldcam.eu/webcams/poland/warsaw/5330
https://www.mydestinationwarsaw.com/things-to-do/constitution-square
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/30
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/poland/articles/the-top-10-things-to-do-and-see-in-warsaw-s-old-town/
http://warszawa.jewish.org.pl/en/nozyk-synagogue
http://jri-poland.org/cemetery/warsaw_beisolam.htm
http://warszawa.jewish.org.pl/en/nozyk-synagogue
http://warszawa.jewish.org.pl/en/nozyk-synagogue
https://www.klm.com/destinations/es/en/article/the-tomb-of-the-unknown-soldier
https://faktografia.com/2012/02/09/architecture-and-the-image-of-the-future-in-the-peoples-republic-of-poland/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/poland/warsaw/articles/36-hours-in-warsaw/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/poland/warsaw/articles/36-hours-in-warsaw/
http://www.davidkaufmanphotography.com/portfolios/jewish-cemeteries-in-poland/warsaw/
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The great composer and pianist Fryderyk Chopin lived most of his 
early life in Warsaw. This afternoon, travelers will hear his music and 
the deep cultural tradition of Poland come to life at a private piano 
recital in one of the Warsaw palaces. 
 
After the performance, travelers will return to the hotel and evening 
at leisure to enjoy fine dining in Warsaw.  
 
 
Independent dinner 
 
Overnight at the Polonia Palace Hotel 

 
Fryderyk Chopin 

 

  
  
Day 4:  Monday, May 8th, 2017                                                         Warsaw/Auschwitz/Krakow                  
 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
After breakfast, the group will depart Warsaw. You will wind your 
way through the rustic Polish countryside, taking in the verdant 
hills and lush landscape, as you make your way to Krakow.  
 
The group’s first stop will be the poignant memorial and historical 
museum at Auschwitz. You will spend the morning touring 
Auschwitz and the camp at Birkenau, which served as both a 
concentration camp and an extermination site during the 
Holocaust.   
 
“Auschwitz-Birkenau was the principal and most notorious of the six 
concentration and extermination camps established by Nazi 
Germany to implement its Final Solution policy which had as its aim 
the mass murder of the Jewish people in Europe.. Between the 
years 1942-1944 it became the main mass extermination camp 
where Jews were tortured and killed for their so-called racial 
origins.” Read More 
 
Independent lunch 
 
After Auschwitz-Birkenau, the group will continue to one of the 
finest medieval cities in Europe, Krakow, and check into your hotel, 
Hotel Indigo Krakow, a beautiful boutique 5-star hotel located in 
the center of Krakow (two nights).  
 

 

 
Auschwitz 
 

 
Krakow Main Market Square 
 

 
Krakow Old Town Square 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wygy721nzRc
http://www.biography.com/people/frederic-chopin-9247162
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/31
https://www.hotelindigo.com/hotels/us/en/krakow/krkfg/hoteldetail?qAdlt=1&qBrs=6c.hi.ex.rs.ic.cp.in.sb.cw.cv.ul.vn.ki.sp.nd.ct&qChld=0&qFRA=1&qGRM=0&qIta=99504425&qPSt=0&qRRSrt=rt&qRef=df&qRms=1&qRpn=1&qRpp=20&qSHp=1&qSmP=3&qSrt=sBR&qWch=0&srb_u=1&icdv=99504425&sicreative=109220677683&siclientid=1933&sitrackingid=932443580&dp=true&glat=SEAR
http://enjoycracowtours.com/oferta/auschwitz-birkenau-tour/
http://enjoycracowtours.com/oferta/auschwitz-birkenau-tour/
https://www.inyourpocket.com/krakow/main-market-square_37319v
https://www.inyourpocket.com/krakow/main-market-square_37319v
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Krak%C3%B3w_Old_Town
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Right in the heart of the city, Hotel Indigo Krakow – Old Town 
blends historic Polish art with contemporary style. Our elegant 
boutique rooms all have rainfall showers and complimentary WiFi, 
with subtle décor inspired by three of the country’s greatest 
painters. The past and the future meet in the streets around the 
hotel, where Wawel Castle and the Renaissance Cloth Hall on the 
old town’s medieval square rub shoulders with new museums, 
cutting-edge galleries and buzzing bars. The old town, Florianska’s 
shops and the vibrant nightlife of the Kazimierz district are all easily 
accessible on foot. Read More 
 
After time to settle in to your hotel, join your group at a local 
restaurant in this beautiful city for dinner, with wine included. 
 
Dinner included 
 
Overnight at the Hotel Indigo Krakow (Five-Star) 

 
Hotel Indigo Krakow 
 

 
Hotel Indigo Krakow Rooms 
 
 

 
 

 

Day 5:  Tuesday, May 9th, 2017                            Krakow 
 
 

 
Krakow Old Town 
 
 

 
Jagiellonian University 
 
 

Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Today, enjoy a full day of touring Krakow, the former capital of 
Poland. Travelers will walk through the UNESCO World Heritage 
Site Old Town of Krakow, visit the Jagiellonian University, the 
Franciscan Church, and the Bishop’s Palace. 
 
Krakow was the former capital of Poland and dates back to the 
7th century, when it began as a hamlet on Wawel Hill. Since its 
humble beginnings, Krakow has grown to be one of the most 
important cultural, scientific, and economic hubs of Poland. 
During WWII Krakow served as the capital of Germany’s General 
Government. Read More 
 
 
Krakow’s Old Town was one of the first designated UNESCO 
World Heritage Sites, and is one of the oldest and most 
culturally vibrant Old Towns in Europe. Its town square was the 
largest of any medieval European city, and several historic 
landmarks are still standing for the group to explore. Read More 
 
The group will also see Jagiellonian University, the oldest 
university in Poland and one of the oldest universities in the 

file:///C:%5CUsers%5CKristina%20Drye%5CDownloads%5CRight%20in%20the%20heart%20of%20the%20city,%20Hotel%20Indigo%C2%AE%20Krakow%20%E2%80%93%20Old%20Town%20blends%20historic%20Polish%20art%20with%20contemporary%20style.%20Our%20elegant%20boutique%20rooms%20all%20have%20rainfall%20showers%20and%20complimentary%20WiFi,%20with%20subtle%20d%C3%A9cor%20inspired%20by%20three%20of%20the%20country%E2%80%99s%20greatest%20painters.%20The%20past%20and%20the%20future%20meet%20in%20the%20streets%20around%20the%20hotel,%20where%20Wawel%20Castle%20and%20the%20Renaissance%20Cloth%20Hall%20on%20the%20old%20town%E2%80%99s%20medieval%20square%20rub%20shoulders%20with%20new%20museums,%20cutting-edge%20galleries%20and%20buzzing%20bars.%20The%20old%20town,%20Florianska%E2%80%99s%20shops%20and%20the%20vibrant%20nightlife%20of%20the%20Kazimierz%20district%20are%20all%20easily%20accessible%20on%20foot.%20O
http://ehotelier.com/properties/2016/09/06/hotel-indigo-krakow-opens-poland/
http://ehotelier.com/properties/2016/09/06/hotel-indigo-krakow-opens-poland/
https://www.hotelindigo.com/hotels/us/en/krakow/krkfg/hoteldetail?qAdlt=1&qBrs=6c.hi.ex.rs.ic.cp.in.sb.cw.cv.ul.vn.ki.sp.nd.ct&qChld=0&qFRA=1&qGRM=0&qIta=99504425&qPSt=0&qRRSrt=rt&qRef=df&qRms=1&qRpn=1&qRpp=20&qSHp=1&qSmP=3&qSrt=sBR&qWch=0&srb_u=1&icdv=99504425&sicreative=109220677563&siclientid=1933&sitrackingid=932443567&dp=true&glat=SEAR
https://www.hotelindigo.com/hotels/us/en/krakow/krkfg/hoteldetail?qAdlt=1&qBrs=6c.hi.ex.rs.ic.cp.in.sb.cw.cv.ul.vn.ki.sp.nd.ct&qChld=0&qFRA=1&qGRM=0&qIta=99504425&qPSt=0&qRRSrt=rt&qRef=df&qRms=1&qRpn=1&qRpp=20&qSHp=1&qSmP=3&qSrt=sBR&qWch=0&srb_u=1&icdv=99504425&sicreative=109220677563&siclientid=1933&sitrackingid=932443567&dp=true&glat=SEAR
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Krak%C3%B3w_Old_Town
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Krak%C3%B3w_Old_Town
http://hermes-universities.eu/universities/jagiellonian-university-of-krakow
http://hermes-universities.eu/universities/jagiellonian-university-of-krakow
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/29
http://www.en.uj.edu.pl/
https://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/Poland/Wojewodztwo_Malopolskie/Krakow-490219/Things_To_Do-Krakow-Franciscan_Church_Church_of_St_Francis_of_Assisi-BR-1.html
http://www.krakowtraveltours.com/en/travelguide/bishop-s-palace
http://www.krakow.pl/english/5423,artykul,history.html
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/29
http://www.krakow-info.com/1oldtown.htm
http://www.en.uj.edu.pl/
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St. Francis’ Basilica 
 
 

 
Wawel Royal Complex 

world. Notable alumni include Nicolaus Copernicus, the first 
Renaissance astronomer to place the Sun at the middle of the 
universe rather than the Earth; and Wisława Szymborska, 
recipient of the 1996 Nobel Prize in Literature. From the 
Jagiellonian University the group will move on to see the 
Franciscan Church, which dates to the 13th century and was the 
residence of Pope John Paul II during his stays in Krakow; and 
the Bishop’s Palace, the traditional residence of Krakow bishops 
since the 14th century and the second-largest palace in Krakow. 
 
Independent lunch 
 
After time for an independent lunch, the group will continue to 
the Royal Chambers of Wawel Castle and the Wawel Cathedral. 
The former is the largest palace in Krakow and the seat of 
royalty for more than 500 years, and the latter is located the 
same Wawel Royal complex. The Castle now serves as an 
extensive art museum with five separate sections (Crown 
Treasury & Armoury, State Rooms, Royal Private Apartments, 
Lost Wawel, and Exhibition of Oriental Art). The Wawel Castle 
and Wawel Hill are considered to be among the most historically 
and culturally significant sites in Poland. 
 
After exploring the Wawel Castle and Cathedral, the group will 
return to the hotel for an independent evening to enjoy local 
Polish specialties. 
 
Independent dinner 
 
Overnight at the Hotel Indigo Krakow (Five-Star) 

 
 
Day 6:  Wednesday, May 10th, 2017     Krakow/Slovakia/Budapest 
 

Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Depart this morning through dense forests and idyllic farmland 
as you make your way into the scenic Tatra Mountains en route 
to Hungary, crossing Slovakia. The group will make a lunch stop 
in Zakopane, a breathtaking town known as the “winter capital” 
of Poland.  
 
Lunch included 
 
Continue across Slovakia, arriving in Budapest late in the 

 
 

 
Winter in Zakopane 
 

https://www.inyourpocket.com/krakow/st-francis-basilica_17079v
https://www.inyourpocket.com/krakow/st-francis-basilica_17079v
https://www.inyourpocket.com/krakow/Wawel_73574f
http://www.discoverzakopane.com/zakopane.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/snowandski/6911471/Zakopane-Poland-skiing-with-divine-guidance.html
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afternoon to check into your 5-star hotel, the Kempinski Hotel 
Corvinius Budapest (three nights). This evening you are free to 
begin exploring and enjoying Hungarian cuisine.  
 
Welcome to Hungary 
 
This monarchical city of Mitteleuropa charm reveals a multi-
cultural past in Europe rich with Roman, Renaissance, Turkish, 
German and Austrian impressions, and Hungarian culture’s rare 
ability to fuse these interactions into its own unique identity. 
Kempinski Hotel Corvinus Budapest helps you to explore the 
magic. Read More 
 
Independent dinner 
 
Overnight at the Kempinski Hotel (Five-Star) 
 

 
 

 
Kempinski Hotel Corvinus Budapest 
 
 
 
 
 

Day 7:  Thursday, May 11th, 2017                                      Budapest – Pest  
 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
The Danube divides Budapest into two areas- Buda and Pest, 
which developed separately until officially converged in 1873. 
Today’s touring focuses on the “Pest” side, and will include 
visits to the Embassy District, City Park, and Andrassy Avenue (a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site). Travelers will go inside the State 
Opera House, St. Stephen’s Basilica, and the synagogue at 
Dohany (holidays permitting).  
 
Buda vs. Pest: One City, Two Personalities Read More 
 
Andrassy Ut, or Avenue, was recognized as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site in 2002 and dates back to 1872. It is one of 
Budapest’s main shopping avenues and includes many 
important cultural sites, including the State Opera House, the 
former Ballet School, the Zoltan Kodaly Memorial Museum and 
Archives, and the Hungarian University of Fine Arts. 
 
The State Opera House opened in 1884 and was founded by the 
city of Budapest and Emperor Franz Josef I. The Opera gained 
renown and, at its peak, had nearly 50 operas in its repertoir, 
with nearly 130 performances annually.  
 
Independent lunch 

 
 

 
Budapest  
 

 
Andrassy Ut 
 

https://www.kempinski.com/en/budapest/hotel-corvinus/local-information/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/budapest/hotel-corvinus/local-information/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/budapest/hotel-corvinus/local-information/
https://www.kempinski.com/en/budapest/hotel-corvinus/local-information/
http://budapest.gotohungary.com/spa-of-budapest/-/netaview/61584/kempinski-hotel-corvinus-budapest
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/hungary/budapest
http://www.budapest.com/travel/embassies.en.html
http://www.budapest.com/city_guide/attractions/budapest_city_park.en.html
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/400
http://www.opera.hu/programme
http://www.opera.hu/programme
https://www.budapestbylocals.com/st-stephen-s-basilica.html
http://www.greatsynagogue.hu/gallery_syn.html
http://www.greatsynagogue.hu/gallery_syn.html
http://www.cnn.com/2013/12/03/travel/buda-v-pest/
http://www.opera.hu/programme
http://www.kodaly-inst.hu/museum
http://www.kodaly-inst.hu/museum
http://www.mke.hu/en
http://budapestrivercruise.com/fun-facts-about-the-river-danube
http://www.vilagorokseg.hu/budapest_-including-the-banks-of-the-danube_-the-buda-castle-quarter-and-andrassy-avenue
http://www.vilagorokseg.hu/budapest_-including-the-banks-of-the-danube_-the-buda-castle-quarter-and-andrassy-avenue
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The afternoon will be at leisure to enjoy Pest on your own.  
 
In the evening, join your group for a private two-hour scenic 
illumination cruise on the Danube River. The Danube Riber, 
source of inspiration for Johann Strauss II’s classic waltz, “On 
The Beautiful Blue Danube”, is essential to the character and 
development of Mittel Europa, sourcing in Germany and 
flowing through ten countries- more than any other river in the 
world. 
 
Dinner included 
 
Overnight at the Kepminski Hotel Corvinius Budapest (Five-
Star) 
 

 
State Opera House, Budapest  
 

  
Cruise on the Danube River 
 

Day 8:  Friday, May 12th, 2017                                      Budapest- Buda  
 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Today, the group will explore the “Buda” side of the Danube, 
including a visit to the gothic Matthias Church. Travelers will be 
able to see the imposing Fisherman’s Bastion looming over the 
Danube and stroll the quaint lanes and cobblestone streets of 
Castle Hill.  
 
The gothic Matthias Church is said to have been constructed in 
1015 and re-built in the gothic style in the second half of the 
fourteenth century. Located in Buda’s Castle District, the church 
was the venue for the coronation of the last two Hungarian 
Habsburg kings, Franz Joseph in 1867 and Charles IV in 1916. 
Read More 
 
The Fisherman’s Bastion is a panoramic viewing terrace built at 
the turn of the twentieth century and restored throughout its 
life. The seven spires represent the seven Magyar tribes that 
settled the Carpathian Basin in the 9th century, and the name 
stems from the guild of fishermen that was responsible for 

 

 
Matthias Church 
 

  
The Fisherman’s Bastion 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHdcUr6RSrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHdcUr6RSrA
http://blog.kenkaminesky.com/2013/04/02/hungarian-state-opera-house/
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/72/Parliament_Building_and_Cruise_Boat_along_Danube_River_at_Sunset_-_From_Buda_Side_-_Budapest_-_Hungary.jpg
https://www.budapestbylocals.com/matthias-church.html
http://www.matyas-templom.hu/main.php?Lang=EN
http://www.fishermansbastion.com/
http://www.budapestagent.com/matthias-church-budapest.html
http://www.budapestagent.com/matthias-church-budapest.html
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sparky2000/2983014364
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defending this stretch of the city walls in the Middle Ages. Read 
More 
 
“Fisherman’s Bastion in Budapest is one of the top Budapest 
attractions without a doubt. The present day lovely lookout 
towers / decorative fortification of Fisherman’s Bastion were 
built in the 19th century to serve as a lookout tower for the best 
panoramic views in Budapest, Hungary. Needless to say, there 
used to be real castle walls where now you can take fantastic 
photos from, but the present day structure has never served as 
an actual fortification in Buda.” Read More 
 
Independent lunch 
 
The afternoon and evening are at leisure to continue exploring 
Budapest on your own, with perhaps a visit to the Great Market 
Hall, the largest and oldest indoor market in Budapest. 
Destroyed during the Second World War, restoration work in 
the 1990s has brought it back to full functionality. After an 
independent dinner experiencing native Hungarian cuisine, 
travelers might be interested in enjoying an optional visit to a 
colorful Hungarian Roma (Gypsy) Dance Show.  
 
Independent dinner 
 
Overnight at Kepminski Hotel Corvinius Budapest (Five-Star) 

 

 
Parliament Building, Budapest  
 
 

 
Castle Hill, Budapest  

 

Day 9:  Thursday, May 13th, 2017                                      Budapest/Bratislava/Karlovy Vary  
 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Make your way from Hungary to Slovakia’s capital city, 
Bratislava. Discover 17 centuries’ worth of history along the 
cobblestoned, vehicle-free streets of the city’s Old Town, 
accompanied by a local guide. See the 13th-century Old Town 
Hall and St. Martin’s Cathedral.   

 
Welcome to Slovakia 
 
Bratislava has always been a flourishing and prosperous town, 
which has made the most of its strategic position on the Danube 
and at the intersections of important European trade routes. In 
the Mediaeval period and later in the 18th century, it was a 
significant economic centre and later, a cultural and political 

 

 
Bratislava 
 

 
Bratislava Old Town 

http://www.fishermansbastion.com/
http://www.fishermansbastion.com/
http://www.fishermansbastion.com/
http://budapestmarkethall.com/great-market-hall-budapest
http://budapestmarkethall.com/great-market-hall-budapest
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/luxury/travel/3348/danube-river-cruise-from-budapest-to-regensburg-at-leisure.html
http://mustseeplaces.eu/castle-hill-budapest-hungary/
http://www.welcometobratislava.eu/old-town-hall-tower/
http://www.welcometobratislava.eu/old-town-hall-tower/
http://www.welcometobratislava.eu/st-martins-cathedral/
https://www.greatrail.com/holiday-destinations/europe/slovakia/bratislava/
https://www.greatrail.com/holiday-destinations/europe/slovakia/bratislava/
http://www.spottinghistory.com/view/3882/bratislava-old-town/
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centre of Central Europe. It was thanks to its location that in the 
16th Century, Bratislava became the capital and coronation 
town of the Hungarian Kingdom and the place, where its crown 
jewels were kept. For one thing, it was remote from the 
invading Turks, yet close to imperial Vienna, from where the 
whole of the Austro-Hungarian Empire was governed for almost 
the following 500 years. Read More  
 
Independent lunch 
 
After an independent lunch, continue into the Czech Republic 
and one of the most beautiful and charming towns in the Czech 
Republic- the spa town of Karlovy Vary.   
 
Welcome to the Czech Republic 
 
Your hotel for tonight is the lovely and luxurious Grand Hotel 
Pupp. Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant in Karlovy Vary. 
 
The first of Grandhotel Pupp buildings was the so-called Saxony 
Hall, which was built by the order of the then Lord Mayor Deiml 
in 1701. In doing so, the Mayor of Deiml laid out the base 
outline for the later hotel constructions. Read More  
 
Dinner included 
 
Overnight at the Grand Hotel Pupp (Five-Star) 
 

 
Bratislava Skyline 
 

 
Grand Hotel Pupp 
 

  
Dining Room, Grand Hotel Pupp  
 

Day 10: Sunday, May 14th, 2017                                      Karlovy Vary/Prague  
 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
After breakfast, enjoy a half-day guided sightseeing tour of 
Karlovy Vary.  
 
Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad) has stepped up its game in recent years, 
thanks largely to a property boom spurred by wealthy Russian 
investors. Indeed, the first thing you'll notice is the high number 
of Russian visitors, all following in the footsteps of Tsar Peter 
the Great, who stayed here for treatments in the early 18th 
century. Day trippers come to admire the grand 19th-century 
spa architecture and to stroll the impressive colonnades, sipping 
on the supposedly health-restoring sulphurous waters from 
spouted ceramic drinking cups. Read More  

 

 
Karlovy Vary 
 

https://www.visitbratislava.com/about/come/
http://www.karlovy-vary.cz/en/
http://www.pupp.cz/en/?&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=+grand%20+hotel%20+pupp&utm_campaign=Grandhotel%20Pupp-Brand-EN
http://www.pupp.cz/en/?&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=+grand%20+hotel%20+pupp&utm_campaign=Grandhotel%20Pupp-Brand-EN
http://www.pupp.cz/en/section/15-history.html
http://www.pissup.com/bratislava-stag-do/
http://www.pissup.com/bratislava-stag-do/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g274697-d275547-Reviews-Grandhotel_Pupp-Karlovy_Vary_Karlovy_Vary_Region_Bohemia.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g274697-d275547-Reviews-Grandhotel_Pupp-Karlovy_Vary_Karlovy_Vary_Region_Bohemia.html
http://www.pupp.cz/en/section/11-photo-gallery.htmlhttp:/www.telegraph.co.uk/luxury/travel/3348/danube-river-cruise-from-budapest-to-regensburg-at-leisure.html
http://www.pupp.cz/en/section/11-photo-gallery.htmlhttp:/www.telegraph.co.uk/luxury/travel/3348/danube-river-cruise-from-budapest-to-regensburg-at-leisure.html
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/czech-republic/bohemia/karlovy-vary
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/czech-republic/bohemia/karlovy-vary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karlovy_Vary#/media/File:Karlovy_Vary_Czech.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karlovy_Vary#/media/File:Karlovy_Vary_Czech.jpg
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Located in the west Bohemia region of the Czech Republic, 
Karlovy Vary is home to numerous thermal springs, making it a 
popular resort town since the 19th century. As you walk through 
town, don’t miss the modern Hot Spring Colonnade, which 
houses the Pramen Vřídlo geyser, known to spout up to 12 
meters high.  
 
Enjoy a visit to the Becherovka Factory, where the recipe of this 
centuries old herbal liqueur is kept a secret from everyone 
except two employees. Containing 38 percent alcohol, it’s made 
of an infusion of more than 20 different herbs, including anise 
and cinnamon.  
 
Independent lunch 
 
Shortly after lunch, the group will be transported to the 
beautiful city of Prague, arriving late in the afternoon the same 
day. Guests will check into their hotel, the 5-star Grand Mark 
Prague Hotel (three nights). 
 
Nestled in a former baroque palace, The Grand Mark Prague 
creates an aura of luxury, artfully blending classical design with 
modern art, technology and features throughout. The location is 
ideal for leisure and entertainment as it is within walking 
distance of all the key attractions in Prague, as well as high-end 
designer shopping. Guest accommodations evoke the elegance 
and grandeur of the original castle. Design elements 
incorporate rich textures, fine furnishings and specially 
commissioned artwork to enhance the traveler’s comfort and 
experience. In addition to all the latest luxuries, the rooms 
maintain a contemporary atmosphere with white-washed walls 
and splashes of color for contrast. The hotel’s charming 
courtyard garden and terraces offer the perfect settings for 
enjoying a memorable meal, or simply relaxing in a hidden 
enclave in the city center. Read More 
 
Overnight at the Grand Mark Prague (Five-Star) 

 
Pramen Vřídlo Geyser 
 

 
Becherovka 
 

 
Grand Mark Prague Hotel  
 

 
Suite at Grand Mark Prague Hotel 

 
 
 
 

http://www.becherovka.com/
http://www.grandmark.cz/
http://www.grandmark.cz/
http://www.lhw.com/hotel/The-Grand-Mark-Prague-Czech-Republic
http://wikimapia.org/1728253/Hot-Spring-Colonnade-Sprudel
http://www.praguewalker.com/karlovy-vary.htmlhttps:/www.flickr.com/photos/sparky2000/2983014364
http://www.lhw.com/hotel/The-Grand-Mark-Prague-Czech-Republichttp:/mustseeplaces.eu/castle-hill-budapest-hungary/
http://www.grandmark.cz/gallery
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Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Top 10 Things to do in Prague: 
Rich in architecture, history and culture, the City of a Thousand 
Spires has drawn visitors for centuries with its fairytale castle, 
bridges and churches. But it also delights with hidden art deco and 
cubist gems, and the beer halls are a perennial favorite. Read More 
 
Enjoy a full day of touring Prague, the largest city and the 
capital of the Czech Republic.  Nicknamed “the City of a 
Hundred Spires,” it is renowned for its gothic churches, winding 
streets, colorful baroque buildings and the medieval 
Astronomical Clock. 
 
Prague was founded during the Romanesque era, but 
flourished during the Gothic, Renaissance, and Baroque 
periods. It was initially the capital of the Kingdom of Bohemia 
and home to several Holy Roman Emperors.  Read More 
 
This morning’s sight-seeing will begin with the Powder Tower. 
Completed in 1475, the Powder Tower, which formerly served 
as a gunpowder store, is still the starting point for the 
Coronation or Royal Route to Prague Castle. Continue on to 
the Municipal House, which is Prague’s foremost Art Nouveau 
building and one of the main attractions on Republic Square.  
 
This monumental entrance by which the coronation 
processions of Czech kings entered the Old Town is one of the 
most significant monuments of Late Gothic Prague. Completed 
in 1475, the Powder Tower, which formerly served as 
a gunpowder store, is still the starting point for the Coronation 
or Royal Route to Prague Castle.” Read More 
 
“The Municipal House stands on the site of the Royal Court, 
seat of Bohemia’s kings from 1383 to 1483 (when Vladislav II 
moved to Prague Castle), which was demolished at the end of 
the 19th century. Between 1906 and 1912 this magnificent art 
nouveau palace was built in its place – a lavish joint effort by 
around 30 leading artists of the day, creating a cultural center 
that was the architectural climax of the Czech National 
Revival.” Read More 
 
 

 

 
Charles Bridge, Prague 
 

 
Old Town Square, Prague 
 

 
                  Astronomical Clock, Prague 
 

Day 11:  Monday, May 15th, 2017                                                 Prague 

http://www.theguardian.com/hilton-weekends/2014/aug/26/top-10-things-to-do-in-prague
http://www.czechtourism.com/c/prague-astronomical-clock/
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/616
http://www.prague.eu/en/object/places/102/powder-tower-prasna-brana
https://d.docs.live.net/16da253613b3b4b0/Email%20attachments
http://www.prague.eu/en/object/places/102/powder-tower-prasna-brana?back=1
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/czech-republic/prague/sights/architecture/municipal-house#ixzz3h9ewAekS
http://www.travelchannel.com/destinations/czech-republic/prague/daily-escape/charles-bridgehttps:/www.theguardian.com/travel/2013/apr/04/italy-valpolicella-verona-wine-route
http://www.travelchannel.com/destinations/czech-republic/prague/daily-escape/charles-bridgehttps:/www.theguardian.com/travel/2013/apr/04/italy-valpolicella-verona-wine-route
https://www.redbubble.com/people/stevacek/works/4394371-old-town-square-prague-czech-republic
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/prague-astronomical-clock/
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Don’t miss seeing the astronomical clock. Approximately 600 
years old, it is considered one of the city’s greatest treasures.  
It is located near the southern wall of the Old Town City Hall in 
the Old Town Square.  Throngs of tourists come to the square 
to see it announce each hour with 12 apostles passing by the 
window above the dial.  
 
Every visit to Prague must include the iconic Charles Bridge. As 
the oldest bridge in Prague, it spans 16 arches and is lined with 
30 Baroque statues of religious figures. 
 
The group will continue on to the 1000-year-old Prague Castle,  
which includes stops at St. Vitus Cathedral, Golden Lane, and 
the State Apartments. According to the Guinness World 
Records, it’s the largest ancient castle in the world: 570m long, 
an average of 128m wide and covering a total area bigger than 
seven football fields. St. Vitus Cathedral is one of the best 
examples of Gothic architecture in Prague and the Golden Lane 
is a street lined with small picturesque houses that look rather 
like doll´s houses than people´s homes.   
 
End today’s adventure with a one-hour historic tram ride in 
Prague with music and a glass of the traditional drink. 
 
Return to the hotel and enjoy the evening at your leisure.  
 
Independent dinner 
 
Overnight at the Grand Mark Prague (5-Star) 
 
Prague 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Klementinum Library  
 

 
Prague Castle 
 

 
Golden Lane, Prague 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.czechtourism.com/c/prague-astronomical-clock/
http://www.prague.eu/en/object/places/93/charles-bridge-karluv-most
http://www.prague.eu/en/object/places/98/prague-castle-cathedral-of-st-vitus-st-wenceslas-and-st-adalbert-katedrala-sv-vita-vaclava-a-vojtecha
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle/guidepost-for-visitors/st-vitus-cathedral.shtml
http://www.prague.net/the-golden-lane
http://www.pragueczechtravel.com/
http://www.schoollibrarianconnection.com/prague-2016.htmlhttp:/www.prague.eu/en/object/places/93/charles-bridge-karluv-most
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors
https://www.hrad.cz/en/prague-castle-for-visitors
http://www.avantgarde-prague.com/prague-guide/things-to-see-in-prague/main-sights/golden-lane/
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Day 12:  Tuesday, May 16th, 2017                                 Prague 
 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
The group will take a 5-hour excursion to Karlštejn Castle, one 
of the most visited castles in Prague. Set over the the scenic 
Berounka River, it bore witness to some of Bohemia’s greatest 
historical moments.  
 
The castle was built by Charles IV between 1348-1355 for the 
purpose of safeguarding the crown jewels of the Holy Roman 
Empire. Today, the castle is home to the replica of the Czech 
king’s crown, the largest collection of panel paintings by 
Master Theodoric, and the largest portrait gallery of Czech 
rulers in the country.  
 
“Karlštejn was reconstructed in the Late Gothic style after 
1480 and in Renaissance style in the last quarter of the 16th 
century. Its present appearance is the result of the last 
reconstruciton, which was carried out in the purist Neo-Gothic 
style by architect Josef Mocker at the end of the 19th century. 
The original step-like order of building is very impressive - you 
walk up from the well tower and the Burgrave's palace located 
as the lowest up to the majestic five-floored Imperial palace 
and further up toward the Marian tower. The monumental 
60 m high and separately fortified Great tower stands at the 
top of the headland.” Read More 
 
Dinner included 
 
In the evening, dine at one of Prague’s best local restaurants 
and enjoy authentic Czech cuisine with wine and live music.  
 
Overnight at the Grand Mark Prague (Five-Star)  

 

Karlštejn Castle 
 

 
 Crown Jewels of the Holy Roman Empire 
 

 
 Prague 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.czechtourism.com/c/karlstejn-castle/
http://www.hradkarlstejn.cz/history/
http://www.prague-extra.com/karlstejn-castle/https:/experiencingpoland.wordpress.com/tag/scenery/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imperial_Treasury,_Vienna#/media/File:Holy_Roman_Empire_Crown_(Imperial_Treasury).jpgC:UsersKristina%20DryeDownloadspoloniapalace.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imperial_Treasury,_Vienna#/media/File:Holy_Roman_Empire_Crown_(Imperial_Treasury).jpgC:UsersKristina%20DryeDownloadspoloniapalace.com
https://www.facebook.com/travel.fanpage/photos/a.10150395439340741.353772.277280360740/10154131678320741/?type=3&theaterhttps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Prague_-_night.jpghttp:/www.worldofwanderlust.com/spotlight-warsaw-poland/
https://www.facebook.com/travel.fanpage/photos/a.10150395439340741.353772.277280360740/10154131678320741/?type=3&theaterhttps://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Prague_-_night.jpghttp:/www.worldofwanderlust.com/spotlight-warsaw-poland/
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Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Travelers will depart Prague this morning via Lufthansa Airlines 
at 9:45 a.m. The group will arrive in Munich at 10:35 a.m. and 
transfer to a non-stop flight to Charlotte, departing Munich at 
12:15 p.m. Time-appropriate meals and in-flight entertainment 
will be provided. 
 
Travelers will arrive at Charlotte Douglas International Airport at 
4:20 p.m.  
 
Welcome Home! 
 

 

 
     Charlotte, North Carolina  
  

 

 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
After breakfast travelers will depart Prague this morning at 
11:20 a.m. via Austrian Airlines for a short flight to Vienna. The 
group will arrive in Vienna at 12:15 p.m. 
 
Welcome to Vienna 
 
Independent lunch 
 
Private transfer will be available for all travelers upon arrival. 
There will be a stop for lunch before a panoramic coach drive 
through Vienna.  
 
With its rambling palaces, winding cobbled lanes, elegant 
Kaffeehäuser (coffee houses) and cosy wood-paneled Beisln, 
Vienna is steeped in history. Yet it's also at the cutting edge of 
design, architecture, contemporary art, and new directions in 
drinking and dining. What I love most about the city is that not 
only does it hold on to its traditions, it incorporates them in 
everything from high-fashion Dirndls...” Read More  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Streets of Vienna 
 

 
Sacher Hotel Vienna 
 

 
Sunset in Vienna 

Day 13:  Wednesday, May 17th, 2017                                          Prague/Munich/Charlotte  

Day 13: With Optional Extension:  Wednesday, May 17th, 2017                Prague/Vienna 

http://www.charlottesgotalot.com/meetings-events-conventions
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/austria/vienna/introduction
https://www.wien.info/en/travel-info/tourist-info
https://www.wien.info/en/travel-info/tourist-info
https://www.sacher.com/en/hotel-sacher-wien/
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/austria/vienna
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Travelers will be treated to a scenic tour on the Danube River, 
one of Europe’s most celebrated rivers.  After the cruise, 
travelers will be transported to their hotel, the famous Sacher 
Hotel Vienna. Spend two nights at this old-world luxury hotel 
in the heart of one of Europe’s most culturally significant 
cities. You can walk just about anywhere from the hotel or 
take a tram a block outside the door. Located across the street 
from the State Opera House, the hotel is the home of the 
original sacher-torte, the “most famous cake in the world since 
1832.”  
 
Enjoy your evening at leisure.  
 
Independent dinner 
 
OPTIONAL: Enjoy the ballet “Swan Lake” at the Vienna State 
Opera 
 
Overnight at the Sacher Hotel Vienna (Five-star) 

 
Sacher Hotel Vienna 
 

 
Vienna State Opera House 

 

 
Complimentary breakfast included 
 
Enjoy exploring Vienna by foot during a half-day sight-seeing 
tour. Begin by visiting the Vienna State Opera House, 
indisputably one of the most prestigious opera houses in the 
world. Built in 1869 through the vision of architects August 
Sicard von Sicardsburg and Eduard Von der Nüll, it was built with 
Neo-Renaissance stylings fit for that time.  
 
Towards the end of World War II, the Opera House was 
destroyed by American bombardment. It reopened in 1955 and 
today produces more than 50 operas and ten ballet productions 
with more than 350 performances a year.  
 
Continue on to the Habsburg Winter Residence, which was built 
in the 13th century and housed the Habsburg Emperors until 
1918 during winter. Today, it’s the official residence and 
workplace of the President of Austria. Take a quick jaunt to the 
Belvedere Palace, which consists of two Baroque palaces built 
for Prince Eugene: the Lower Belvedere and the Upper 
Belvedere; both housing medieval art from the Austrian 

 
Vienna State Opera House 
 

 
Belvedere Palace 
 

Day 14: With Optional Extension: Thursday, May 18th, 2017                                                        Vienna 

https://www.sacher.com/en/hotel-sacher-wien/
https://www.sacher.com/en/hotel-sacher-wien/
https://www.sacher.com/en/hotel-sacher-wien/sacher/https:/www.sacher.com/en/hotel-sacher-wien/sacher/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:StateOperaViennaNightBackside.jpg
https://www.wiener-staatsoper.at/en/
https://www.virtualvienna.net/four-exciting-sights-of-imperial-vienna/
https://www.belvedere.at/palaces
http://www.thousandwonders.net/Vienna+State+Opera
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belvedere,_Vienna#/media/File:Belvedere,_Vienna_September_2016.jpg
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Baroque period and Austrian art from the 19th and 20th 
centuries.  
 
Head to City  Hall located on Rathausplatz in the Innere Stadt 
district and other historical buildings in the vicinity. Don’t miss 
the opportunity to visit the St. Stephen’s Cathedral, where 
Joseph Haydn sang as a choir boy and in which Mozart was 
married in 1782. Built in 1147 AD, St. Stephen's Cathedral is one 
of the most famous Viennese sights.  
 
Vienna’s Gothic masterpiece Stephansdom is Vienna's pride and 
joy. A church has stood here since the 12th century. From the 
exterior, the first thing that will strike you is the glorious tiled 
roof, with its dazzling row of chevrons and Austrian eagle. 
Inside, the magnificent Gothic stone pulpit presides over the 
main nave, fashioned in 1515 by Anton Pilgrim. Read more 
 
Head to Schönbrunn Palace, the former summer residence of 
the imperial family and one of Europe's most impressive 
Baroque palace complexes. Designed by architects Johann 
Bernhard Fischer von Erlach and Nicolaus Pacassi, it showcases 
outstanding examples of Gesamtkunstwerk, remarkable 
gardens, and immaculate landscaping.  
 
Independent lunch 
 
Enjoy the afternoon sightseeing on your own.  
 
Optional: Attend a rehearsal or show at the Spanish Riding 
School to see the world famous Lippizans. 
 
Developed exclusively by the Hapsburg monarchy for its use 
during times of war and peace, the Lipizzan is the true horse of 
royalty. Four hundred years of selective breeding have made the 
Lipizzan one of Europe’s oldest breeds of horse. Physically 
capable of withstanding the demands of the Airs Above the 
Ground, this baroque mount was bred to perform haute ecole 
dressage at the Spanish Riding. Read More 
 
In the evening, explore Vienna at leisure and find your own 
Viennese magic.  
  
Independent dinner  
 

 
Marble Hall in the Upper Belvedere 
 

 
Stephen’s Cathedral 
 

 
Schönbrunn Palace 
 

 
Lipizzan Spanish Riding Show 

https://www.wien.info/en/locations/vienna-city-hall
http://www.austria.info/us/austria/stunning-and-surprising-art-architecture/st-stephen-cathedral
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/austria/vienna/attractions/stephansdom/a/poi-sig/403852/358656
https://www.schoenbrunn.at/en/about-schoenbrunn/the-palace/
http://www.lipizzan.org/aboutlipizzans.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belvedere,_Vienna#/media/File:Carlo_Innocenzo_Carlone_-_Prince_Eugene_as_a_new_Apollo_and_leader_of_the_Muses_-_Schloss_Belvedere,_Ceiling_of_the_Marble_Hall.JPG
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Inside_St.Stephen's_Cathedral_-_panoramio.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sch%C3%B6nbrunn_Palace#/media/File:Schloss_Sch%C3%B6nbrunn_Wien_2014_(Zuschnitt_2).jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lipizzan#/media/File:Maestoso_Basowizza_%26_Oberbereiter_Hausberger.jpg
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Complimentary breakfast included 
 
This morning, transfer to the Vienna airport for departure via 
Lufthansa to Munich departing at 9:05 a.m. Upon arrival at 10:00 
a.m. in Munich, travelers will connect with non-stop flight to 
Charlotte departing from Munich at 12:15 p.m. and arriving at 
Charlotte Douglas International Airport at 4:20 p.m. 
 
Welcome Home! 
  

 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Day 15: With Optional Extension: Thursday, May 19th, 2017          Vienna/Munich/Charlotte  

http://www.charlottesgotalot.com/meetings-events-conventions
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PRICE PER PERSON BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY (13 Days) 

*Single occupancy rate available for an additional $1349 
*International airfare from Charlotte (and back) included 

 
 

15 Travelers 20 Travelers 25 Travelers 

$5395 $4920 $4565 
 

Travelers must be members of good standing with the World Affairs Council of Charlotte. If you are 
not a member, please contact Kristina Drye, Program and Membership Manager, via e-mail at 
kdrye@worldaffairscharlotte.org or call 704-687-7757 or go to our website and sign up online. 
Individual membership starts at $50 and is a tax-deductible donation.  
 
****As always, air/government taxes and fuel surcharges will be billed at the prevailing rate at the time of ticketing. The current total for tax and fuel 
is $495.00.  
 

- Single occupancy rate: $1349 
-  If you are traveling alone, but would like a roommate, please let us know as soon as possible 

and we will work on matching you with another traveler. 
- Business or First Class air travel is available. Please contact Jeff Knight 

(jknight111@hotmail.com ) as soon as possible if you are interested in an upgrade. 
- Air/government taxes and fuel surcharges will be billed at prevailing rate at the time of 

billing. Current total of taxes and fuel surcharge is approximately $495. 
- A deposit of $500 is due no later than March 13th, 2017 to secure your seat for the trip. Full 

payment is due by March 24th, 2017. 
- Please note that a 3% bank charge will be added to your payment if you choose to pay by 

credit card due to travel agency requirement. No additional charge if you pay by check. 
 

 
 

TWO-DAY VIENNA EXTENSION 
$1725 

Single Occupancy: $575 
 

 
 

  

mailto:kdrye@worldaffairscharlotte.org
http://www.worldaffairscharlotte.org/membership/individual_membership.htm
mailto:jknight111@hotmail.com

